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A Note on the Integral
JZt2a-l(\ + t2)l-a-ßJ,{xJ\TTr)dt

By M. L. Glasser

Abstract.   The integral

Ci'w = v2a-1o + t2)x^-hvixJ777)dt

is expressed in terms of Bessel and related functions for various values of the parameters

by summing the hypergeometric series representation given by Schmidt.

In a recent paper [1] Schmidt has studied the integral in the title of this note,

which he denotes 7"'^(x), by expressing it in terms of the hypergeometric series, ,F2.

In addition, he presented simple expressions for 7„1/2'1, 7„1/2,1/2 and ¡^<"l2 + i-a in

terms of Bessel functions.  The purpose of this note is to augment the results in [1]

by a number of simple formulas obtained by summing the hypergeometric series.  For

brevity the rather messy derivations have been omitted.  The notation is that of [2].

/0M/2(*) = j -'oto + \ tWHiC*) -/iWBofr)].

711'1'2(x) = 70(x)/x,    7,1/2>1(x) - x~xiinx,   I¿'2'x'2ix) = x-'cosx,

/f/|/2-2a(l) = - Vf [^3/2-2ci(l/2)î'l/2(l/2) + r3/2-2a(l/2yi/2(l/2)]>

1/2 < a < 1,

/ol/2,3/2(1) = _si(1))

7[(,-l/2),(3/2-(l/2),)(x) = IX"" I/2) X-Vúax l   <V<S

2V+Xsfr
2 2'

IiV+ii2),ii,2-ai2)v){x) = i£ + Wx_p_.lcotXi    _1/2<v< 1/2;

7(i/2-,),((3/2),+ i)(:c) = _ _>/ÍL r(i/2 - vyx»j (ii» , yvtyx),      \V\ < 1/2.
2V+X

Ivx'x'4ix) = x'1'2 {Jv_xix)Sxl2¿x) + ty-v)Jvix)S_x,2,v_xix)}.
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This list is not exhaustive and can be extended considerably by use of the relations

ix/2v) [J£ f (x) + 7„"/i (*)] = If** ' l2ix),

x-"[x"7,f''î(x)]'=71f/r1/2W)

xv[x-vI^ix)V = -I^x-xl2ix).
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